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Briefing Document

This briefing document concisely conveys the key findings of NCHRP Research Report 845: 

Advancing Automated and Connected Vehicles: Policy and Planning Strategies for State and Local 

Transportation Agencies. The research report and briefing document were created, and the 

research behind the report was conducted, under NCHRP Project 20-102 (01) by Texas A&M 

Transportation Institute, RAND Coproration, and Southwest Research Institute (please see 

NCHRP Research Report 845 for full authorship and publication information).

NCHRP Research Report 845

NCHRP Research Report 845 assesses policy and planning strategies at the state, regional, and 

local levels that could influence private-sector automated vehicle (AV) and connected vehicle 

(CV) choices to positively affect societal goals. The researchers identified and described mis-

matches between potential societal impacts and factors that influence private-sector decisions 

on CV and AV technologies. Policy and planning actions that might better align these interests 

were then identified. Researchers and the project oversight panel identified the promising 

actions and then conducted in-depth evaluations of the feasibility, applicability, and impacts 

of 18 strategies. NCHRP Research Report 845 can be purchased or downloaded from the TRB 

website (www.trb.org).
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AVS AND CVS ARE COMING. WHY SHOULD I CARE?

Private companies producing automated vehicles 

(AVs) and connected vehicles (CVs) are investing 

billions in a race to market. New consumer products 

promise to fix intractable transportation challeng-

es and make our lives easier. New business models 

in mobility are introducing market-based services 

and transforming travel behavior. Vehicles that are 

increasingly automated and connected have the 

potential to change personal, freight, and public 

transportation profoundly. Some impacts of those 

vehicles can be foreseen, others are uncertain, and all 

are complex.

The benefits to consumers are tangible and immense, but what about society writ 

large? Social benefits for safety, congestion, emissions, and mobility seem intuitive. 

At the same time, it is unclear to what degree these issues will be addressed through 

new vehicle technologies and to what extent these technologies pose risks to public 

safety, security, health and social equity. Technology will solve some problems, but 

could also create new ones.

Disruption is upon us. As a public official, how will I respond?
The transportation industry has moved gradually and deliberately forward since 

the introduction of the modern highway system. New ideas emerge methodically; 

standards are fine-tuned and evolve at a measured pace. Transportation projects 

can take a decade or more to implement. On the other hand, the start-up culture 

moves nimbly, fails quickly, and learns rapidly. Vehicle technology is advancing at a 

startling, uncontrolled pace. 

The transportation community can choose to wait and react. Or, decision makers 

can reframe the conventional public policy discussion to responsibly and assertively 

advance AV and CV technologies in light of social interests, adopting the principles 

of rapid learning and shared knowledge creation. 

This document helps 

decision makers assess and 

leverage the policy tools 

they have and consider 

how to align traditional 

public policy interests with 

rapidly emerging AV and CV 

technologies, even amid a 

high level of uncertainty. 

Nolte Lourens/Shutterstock.com
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This document helps decision makers assess and leverage the policy tools 

they have and consider how to align traditional public policy interests with 

rapidly emerging AV and CV technologies, even amid a high level of un-

certainty. In spite of that uncertainty, the transformational nature of AV and CV 

technology argues that public agencies should consider the strategies and possible 

outcomes to effectively manage public interest concerns.

Overseeing the deployment of AV and CV technologies is a natural extension of the 

longstanding role of government to:

• Ensure safe and efficient operation of public roadways. 

• Foster equity across users of the system.

• Mitigate negative effects of transportation. 

The strategies provided in this resource can guide policy development that proac-

tively shapes the deployment of these technologies in ways that advance societal 

benefits while lessening potentially harmful consequences.

Technology Context
For the purposes of this work, an automated vehicle is one that takes full control 

of all aspects of the dynamic driving task for at least some of the time. Using the 

Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) taxonomy, this research focuses on the role 

of higher levels of AV in mitigating or exacerbating the societal effects of driving, or in 

creating new effects. The higher levels of vehicle automation are designated SAE 

levels 3, 4, and 5 and are referred to in federal policy guidance as highly automat-

ed vehicles (HAVs). 

Level Name Description

Automated driving system monitors the driving environment

3 Conditional automation

The driving mode-specific performance by an automated driving system of all aspects of the 

dynamic driving task with the expectation that the human driver will respond appropriately to a 

request to intervene

4 High automation

The driving mode-specific performance by an automated driving system of all aspects of the 

dynamic driving task, even if a human driver does not respond appropriately to a request to 

intervene

5 Full automation
The full-time performance by an automated driving system of all aspects of the dynamic driving 

task under all roadway and environmental conditions that can be managed by a human driver

High Levels of Driving Automation (SAE 2014)

A connected vehicle has internal devices that connect to other vehicles, as in 

vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication, or a back-end infrastructure system, as in 

vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication. V2V applications enable crash pre-

vention, and V2I applications enable telecommunication, safety, mobility, and en-

vironmental benefits. Their foundation of data communications enables real-time 

driver advisories and warnings of imminent threats and roadway hazards. 

Dedicated short-range communications standards—the two-way, short-to-medi-

um-range wireless communications capability that permits very high data trans-

mission—are currently the leading medium for:
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- V2I safety applications (e.g., red-light violation warnings, curve speed 

warnings, and work zone warnings).

- V2V safety applications (e.g., forward collision warnings, intersection 

movement assist, left-turn assist, and do-not-pass warnings).

- V2X or vehicle-to-everything, as in the Internet of Things; for example, a 

wearable device in a highway worker’s safety vest that warns drivers of the 

person’s location.

However, non-safety critical applications (e.g., weather advisories and eco-ap-

proach and departure at signalized intersections) could also be achieved using 

other wireless communications. 

At present, the V2I and V2V applications solely provide driver alerts; they do not 

control the operation of the vehicle.

Regulatory Context 
In September 2016, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration released 

the official Federal Automated Vehicle Policy, issued as “guidance rather than 

in a rulemaking capacity in order to speed the delivery of an initial regulatory 

framework and best practices to guide manufacturers and other entities in the 

safe design, development, testing, and deployment of Highly Automated Vehicles 

(HAVs).” The policy reaffirms that states retain their responsibilities for licensing 

and registering vehicles, defining and enforcing traffic law, and regulating insur-

ance and liability requirements and policies. The framework envisions that each 

state’s AV-related policies and regulations be administered by a single lead agency 

and associated technology committee. The issues and actionable strategies cov-

ered in this document are those that would be relevant to such entities.

How AVs and CVs Could Lead to Positive Societal Outcomes
By what mechanisms might AVs and CVs create desirable outcomes for society, either 

by encouraging direct positive effects or reducing negative ones? Through inferences 

based on reviews of the literature, the research team identified ways in which CVs 

and AVs could lead to those desirable outcomes. 

Driving 

Externality

Connectivity

(Full V2X)

Autonomy*

(L4,5)

Shared Autonomy 

(L4,5)**
Electrification***

Safety

Congestion

Emissions

Land Use

Mobility

Potential Benefits of Connectivity and Automation

*Autonomy is defined for this purpose as individually owned vehicle.

**Shared Autonomous Vehicles (SAV) are on-demand self-driving vehicles supporting shared rides as part of a pri-

vately or publicly managed fleet. 

***While not a focus of this NCHRP research, the team provides assumptions of potential benefits of electrification 

based on known literature.

Strong benefits Weakest benefits/no impact       

Some expected benefits Uncertain impact
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TRAFFIC CRASHES
When individuals drive a vehicle, they not only increase their own risk of a crash 

and its associated costs, they also increase crash risks and costs for other motor-

ists, pedestrians, cyclists, and society in general. V2V safety applications could 

mitigate these risks by addressing most vehicle crash types if the V2V applications 

are demonstrably effective and widely used, the driver-vehicle interface performs 

well, and there is sufficient market penetration. An increase in benefit could be 

obtained through V2I safety applications. Even without CVs, AVs could reduce 

most driver-related errors, which account for a vast majority of traffic crashes, but 

AVs also might introduce new types of errors. Flawed hardware or software could 

cause accidents due to errors that humans would not make. AVs and CVs both cre-

ate cybersecurity risks. Level 3 AVs could also introduce risks posed by inattentive 

drivers who fail to take safe control of the vehicle when needed. Early research 

suggests that these technologies have promise, but the safety benefits of AVs and 

CVs are not guaranteed.

CONGESTION
As the number of vehicles on a road increases past a certain density, vehicle speed 

and throughput decrease, causing congestion. Each additional driver adds to the 

congestion but does not bear the full cost of that effect. Ultimately, it is unclear 

how AVs and CVs will affect congestion; the literature in this area shows mixed 

results for a variety of different traffic measures under varying conditions. Conges-

tion occurs on a regular basis (i.e., recurring) and on a sporadic basis (i.e., non-re-

curring). CV applications could mitigate non-recurring congestion by reducing 

delays caused by safety incidents. CV mobility applications could reduce recurring 

congestion by increasing system efficiency and enabling CV-facilitated truck 

platoons. Widespread adoption of V2V capabilities, widespread V2I infrastructure, 

and interoperability among mobility applications would maximize these impacts. 

AVs that are safer than human drivers could reduce the frequency of crash-re-

lated delays. In addition, more closely-spaced AVs could enhance traffic flow. At 

the same time, a proliferation of on-demand, shared AVs (SAVs) could put more 

Even without CVs, AVs could 

reduce most driver-related 

errors, which account 

for a vast majority of 

traffic crashes, but AVs 

also might introduce new 

types of errors.

Pavel L Photo/Shutterstock.com
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vehicles on the road and increase congestion. Alternatively, multi-occupancy 

SAVs could reduce the number of vehicles on the road. Although the travel delay 

caused by congestion may be redefined if the occupant in an AV can be produc-

tive while waiting in traffic, there still might be the need to minimize associated 

vehicle miles traveled (VMT) growth because it contributes to other negative 

effects, such as pollution. The net effects of AVs and CVs on congestion have yet 

to be fully understood or predicted.

POLLUTION
Vehicles emit local air pollutants (e.g., particulate matter, hydrocarbons, nitrogen 

oxides, and carbon monoxide) and global air pollutants (greenhouse gases). When 

someone drives a vehicle, he or she reduces the air quality and adds to noise pol-

lution in surrounding areas. That person also imposes the costs of climate change 

on the global society. AVs could mitigate these effects by leading to reduced ve-

hicle production rates and parking needs, and to increased use of smaller, electric 

vehicles and eco-driving. On the other hand, by increasing safety and improving 

the convenience of vehicle travel, AVs and CVs could lower transportation costs, 

which could increase VMT. While this increase in VMT may facilitate additional eco-

nomic activity or enhanced quality of life, it may also produce negative environ-

mental impacts that would need to be mitigated.

LAND DEVELOPMENT
Land devoted to automobile infrastructure and dispersed development pat-

terns—while historically increasing mobility and decreasing travel costs—may 

also impose negative environmental, economic, and public health effects on soci-

ety. AVs and CVs could increase safety, improve convenience of vehicle travel, and 

lower transportation costs, but these effects might lead consumers to take more 

trips and travel more miles in order to access lower priced land and rural locations, 

exacerbating inefficient land-use patterns. On the other hand, if fully autonomous 

(SAE Levels 4 or 5) AVs reduced the need for parking adjacent to destinations, land 

dedicated to parking in urban areas could be assigned to other, more beneficial 

uses. The largest effects would be in dense urban areas, where land is very expen-

sive, while impacts might be less substantive in most areas of the country.

MOBILITY
Older adults, youths under age 16, and individuals with disabilities have limited 

access to desired destinations, activities, and services. The existing transportation 

infrastructure does not completely address the limited mobility of this population. 

Levels 4 and 5 AVs could mitigate this negative externality by enabling significant 

improvements in access and mobility for such individuals. This is particularly true 

for those who live in areas with few alternative modes. Less-than-full automation 

(Level 3) and CVs would not reduce this negative externality. 

Ultimately, it is unclear 

how AVs and CVs will affect 

congestion; the literature in 

this area shows mixed results 

for a variety of different 

traffic measures under 

varying conditions.
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Foundational Research: Social Welfare and Market Economics
The analytical foundation for identifying the potential policy and planning strate-

gies reviewed in this document involved an examination of mechanisms by which 

AVs and CVs could create desirable outcomes for society. These mechanisms could 

either encourage positive effects or reduce negative ones. For example, if safe AVs 

and CVs are developed and marketed by producers and then used widely and re-

sponsibly by consumers, the current traffic safety crisis could be mitigated. However 

in this example, many of the benefits accrue to society rather than to producers or 

consumers of AV or CV technology. Consumers may be unwilling to pay for expen-

sive technology if much of the benefit goes to others, and consequently, producers 

may be less willing to develop and market CVs and AVs. This is an example of an ex-

ternality. An externality is an effect produced by either a consumer or producer that 

affects others, yet is not accounted for in the market price (i.e., occurs external to the 

market). Externalities have important implications for realizing the benefits of AVs 

and CVs. AVs and CVs may also result in a range of economic disruptions to groups 

such as professional drivers, insurance companies, medical facilities, trauma centers, 

collision repair shops, and other industries. Some of these effects are internal to 

the market, while others are pecuniary externalities (i.e., operating through market 

prices) and not real externalities. Because these costs are internal to market decision 

making, the research excluded pecuniary externalities from the analysis. 

Society as a whole could benefit if state, regional, and local governments were 

to implement policy (e.g., regulations or taxes) or planning strategies (e.g., public 

education) to internalize these externalities in decision making by consumers or 

producers. Such instruments or activities could force the market to account for 

costs that would otherwise not be included. 

Consumers may be unwilling 

to pay for expen sive 

technology if much of the 

benefit goes to others, and 

consequently, producers may 

be less willing to develop 

and market CVs and AVs.

Zapp2Photo/Shutterstock.com
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With social welfare economics as the foundation, researchers identified categories 

of policy levers. The groups of policy strategies presented below are most com-

mon in internalizing externalities within the traditional roles of state, regional and 

local government: 

Economic Instruments: These are policy strategies that provide an explicit price 

signal by applying a tax, fee, or subsidy to effect a specific outcome. 

Examples of Price-Based Economic Policy Instruments

Fuel Taxes Value Added Taxes Vehicle Age Taxes

• Carbon taxes

• Distance-based taxes (VMT fees)

• Fully differentiated VMT fees

• Registration fees

• Tolls

• Insurance taxes

• Circulation taxes

• Vehicle sales taxes

• Parking fees

• Transit subsidies

• Vehicle value taxes

• Vehicle size and weight taxes

• Vehicle engine size taxes

Examples of Regulatory Policy Instruments

Require Establish or Update

• Collision insurance

• Pay-as-you-drive insurance

• Safety equipment use

• Training or certification

• Vehicle inspections

• Rules of the road

• License requirements

Regulatory Instruments: With these tools, governing bodies are able to affect 

behaviors or processes by establishing or changing regulations directly, rather than 

relying on price signals to encourage socially optimal choices.

Structure of private rights: Agencies may, if they have the authority, restructure 

civil and criminal liabilities to shift risk and alter producer and/or consumer behavior. 

Service provision: This family of policy instruments generally refers to changes in 

how a transportation agency provides its current range of transportation services.

Information/education: Transportation agencies may, through any number of 

mediums and strategies, provide information to consumers to encourage desired 

behavior. 

Financing/contracting/collaboration: In some cases, a private-sector market for 

a good or service may not exist or cannot exist absent government intervention. 

In these cases, a transportation agency may need to establish the market itself 

or work in partnership with the private sector to establish the necessary environ-

ment for the market to flourish. 
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Importance of Strategic Goals
Transportation agencies will want to consider how the effects of AV and CV 

technologies can contribute to broad agency goals. Given the growing public and 

media interest in AVs and CVs, decision makers can leverage this interest toward 

prudent support of testing and deployment by aligning policy actions with agen-

cy goals—goals that represent societal interests. This is particularly important 

where investment of public resources is at stake. Associated strategic planning 

activities undertaken at a high level may include: 

• Identification of transportation and societal goals and objectives that may be 

achieved through AV and CV technologies. 

• Development of performance measures that support specific safety, 

congestion, mobility, and environmental goals that may be supported by AV 

and CV systems and can be used to track the results of testing and investment 

in these systems over time.

•  Setting the general parameters under which CV and AV deployment can be 

facilitated to achieve agency and societal goals.

• Contributions toward building the business case for investing in CVs, 

generating support for adoption of safety and mobility applications, and 

promoting incentives for producers to improve applications and technology. 

High-Level Summaries of Policy and Planning Strategies 
To facilitate the alignment of transportation agency goals with AV and CV tech-

nologies, a menu of strategies is provided for policy makers to consider. Each 

strategy is presented in a one-page overview. The purpose of each overview is to 

offer a snapshot of a policy or planning strategy and an assessment of its utility, 

which allows decision makers to match outcomes with high-level strategic goals. 

An in-depth review of key strategies can follow using the detail provided in the 

accompanying report, NCHRP Research Report 845: Advancing Automated and 

Connected Vehicles: Policy and Planning Strategies for State and Local Transportation 

Agencies. Eighteen different policy and planning strategies—organized by desired 

outcome—are provided for policy makers to consider, beginning on page 12.

Given the growing public 

and media interest in AVs 

and CVs, decision makers 

can leverage this interest 

toward prudent support of 

testing and deployment by 

aligning policy actions with 

agency goals—goals that 

represent societal interests. 

jamesteohart/Shutterstock.com
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OUTCOME: To mitigate safety risks through testing, training, and public 

education: 

• Enact legislation to legalize AV testing 

• Enact legislation to stimulate CV or AV testing

• Modify driver training standards and curricula

• Increase public awareness of benefits and risks

OUTCOME: To encourage shared AV use:

• Subsidize shared AV use 

• Implement transit benefits for SAVs 

• Implement a parking cash-out strategy 

• Implement location-efficient mortgages

• Implement land use policies and parking requirements

• Apply road use pricing

OUTCOME: To address liability issues that may impact market development: 

• Implement a no-fault insurance approach 

• Require motorists to carry more insurance 

OUTCOME: To enhance safety, congestion, and air quality benefits by influ-

encing market demand:

• Subsidize CVs

• Invest in CV infrastructure

• Grant AVs and CVs priority access to dedicated lanes 

• Grant signal priority to CVs 

• Grant parking access to AVs and CVs 

• Implement new contractual mechanisms with private-sector providers

Each overview offers a general assessment of strategy viability by a range of criteria:

• Effectiveness: If the strategy is economic, how well does it internalize external 

costs into decision making by producers and consumers? If the strategy is not 

economic, how likely is it to achieve its desired policy outcome?

• Efficiency: If the strategy is economic, how well does it recover the costs from 

the externality? How likely is the strategy to produce a net-positive social 

benefit outcome?

• Political Acceptability: How likely is the general public to accept this 

strategy? Are any politically powerful stakeholders likely to oppose the 

strategy? How likely is the strategy to increase costs, place burdens on low-

income or socially disadvantaged groups, or result in social inequity?

• Operational Feasibility: How disruptive is implementation to the 

implementing agency? Are new or complex governing structures required? 

Is it expensive to implement? Are new workforce skills or infrastructure 

adaptation required?

• Geographic Impact: At what geographic scale does this strategy make the 

most sense? 

• Who: What level of government would implement this strategy?

• Hurdles: Are there any notable barriers to implementation?
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CONCLUSIONS

Public policy making can be challenging within a 

dynamic and uncertain technological landscape. The 

private market is highly competitive, and objective 

information upon which policy can be based is largely 

unavailable from the developers of this transforma-

tional technology. Many OEMs have made bold claims 

as to their timeframe for making Level 4 AV technolo-

gy available in new models in the years leading up to 

2021*. The timeframe for bringing Level 5 automation 

technology to market is hard to forecast; however, sev-

eral studies estimate that Level 5 cars will be available 

on public roads in the late 2020s**. 

At the same time, the federal government has played a significant role in sup-

porting the research, development, and piloting of CV technology. The USDOT 

Connected Vehicle Pilot Program has examined multiple modes of wireless 

communication and has continued demonstrations to position Dedicated Short-

Range Communications (DSRC)-based CV technology for large-scale deployment. 

Significant research and standardization has gone into the development of CV 

technology, specifically related to DSRC. But some companies are developing V2X 

equipment that uses other forms of wireless communications, including cellular, 

Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth.

In spite of uncertainties, the 

transformational nature 

of AV and CV technologies 

argues that public agencies 

should consider the 

strategies and possible 

outcomes to manage public 

interest concerns.

*Korosec, K. 2015. Elon Musk Says Tesla Vehicles Will Drive Themselves in Two Years. Fortune.

**Cellan-Jones, R. 2015. Toyota Promises Driverless Cars on Roads by 2020. BBC News; Volvo. 2016. Autopilot—Trav-

el Calmer, Safer, Cleaner. http://www.volvocars.com/au/about/innovations/intellisafe/autopilot

Andrea Izzotti/Shutterstock.com
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In spite of uncertainties, the transformational nature of AV and CV technologies 

argues that public agencies should consider the strategies and possible outcomes 

to manage public interest concerns. The strategies provided through this research 

offer considerations for public agency decision makers using the best informa-

tion available at the time. Technology direction may change, consumers may not 

adopt certain products, and any number of global economic or environmental 

drivers could alter the policy course.

For state and local transportation agencies, the impacts of AV or CV technologies 

on their organizations may be highly disruptive and generate a range of uncer-

tainties unique to public agencies: 

Institutional: Institutional impacts affect a transportation agency’s focus and 

organizational structure. This includes how an agency prioritizes its responsibil-

ities and allocates its funding. Proliferation of AVs and CVs could increase trans-

portation agencies’ focus on non-safety goals, increase responsibility for data 

integrity, security, privacy, and analytics, and increase reliance on private-sector 

relationships where agencies lack funding or expertise.

Operational: These are impacts on how an agency develops, maintains, op-

erates, and manages transportation infrastructure and transportation-related 

services. Proliferation of AV and CV technologies could cause existing intelligent 

transportation system investments to become outdated, reduce or shift de-

mand for transit and parking services, and increase maintenance requirements. 

It is uncertain whether the technologies will mitigate or exacerbate current 

roadway capacity deficits.

Funding and financing: These are impacts to the funding and financing sourc-

es available for transportation infrastructure and related services. AV and CV 

systems could exacerbate funding deficits through increased costs for maintain-

ing and operating roadways. AVs deployed with alternative fuel technologies, 

such as electricity, would reduce revenues from fuel-based taxes. A proliferation 

of shared AVs could reduce the amount of revenue from driver licensing, vehicle 

sales tax, vehicle registration, moving violations, transit fares, and federal fund-

ing associated with ridership levels. Conversely, CV technology could potentially 

increase revenue from road-user charges by providing a technology platform 

that supports usage-based revenue measurement and reporting. 

Ultimately, public policy making for AVs and CVs will be informed through a cycle 

of learning and leveraging the activities of early-adopter agencies that support 

testing, evaluation, research, and continuous knowledge creation. Agencies can 

create a nimble policy-making framework that espouses these principles and sets 

in place a continual “look ahead” assessment.
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-

-
-

Enact Legislation to Legalize AV Testing

Description

-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

-

-

How will this help?
-

-
-

Implementation issues

-

-

-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

Optimal timing

-

EXAMPLES

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, suburban, rural 

Who
Legislature, state and local trans-

portation agencies

Hurdles
Passing enabling legislation, 

identifying funding sources for 
rulemaking and administration of 

testing requirements

Establishing the legality of testing could serve as an advertisement to attract 
companies to a given state or locality, although the value of this strategy in 
attracting testing activity is unproven.

Legality 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

Enact Legislation to Stimulate CV or AV Testing

Description

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

How will this help?
-

-

-

-

 
Implementation issues

-

-

-

-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

Optimal timing

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, suburban, rural 

Who
Legislature, state and local trans-

portation agencies

Hurdles
Passing legislation, upgrading or 

installing new infrastructure, creat-
ing new governmental agreements 

and partnerships

Funding CV testing would build institutional knowledge and experience with 
these emerging technologies, which could increase the likelihood of the 
systems being implemented in the future.

Legality 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

-

-

Modify Driver Training Standards and Curricula

Description

-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

-

How will this help?

-

-

Implementation issues

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

-
-

Optimal timing

EXAMPLE

Legality 
-
-

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
State

Who
State legislators, state licensing/ 

training agencies

Hurdles
Operational issues

Driver training, testing, and license requirements need to reflect the altered 
role and responsibilities of a driver using certain automated vehicles. 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-
-

-

Increase Public Awareness of Benefits and Risks

Description

-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-
-

How will this help?

-

-

Implementation issues

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

Optimal timing

-

Legality 

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, suburban, rural 

Who
Any state and local agencies

Hurdles
Developing trusted messages given 

the uncertainties in technology 
deployment, benefits, and 

drawbacks.

Agencies, producers, suppliers, policy makers and industries in the “crash 
economy” (insurance, healthcare) all have a stake in the outcome of public 
education. 
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-

-

Subsidize Shared AV Use 

Description

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

How will this help?

Implementation issues

-

-

-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

Optimal timing

Legality 

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, rural 

Who
Public transit agencies, cities

Hurdles
Implementation issues (subsidies 
needed only for special use cases)

Transit agencies are the most likely implementers of a subsidy strategy for 
specific SAV use cases because of the potential for budget and operating 
efficiencies. 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

-

Implement Transit Benefits for SAVs

Description
-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

How will this help?
-

-

Implementation issues

-

-
-

-
-

-

-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

EXAMPLE

Optimal timing

Legality 

-

-

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban

Who
Public transit agencies, employers

Hurdles
Regulatory: Congressional action 

needed 

This strategy targets congestion, land development, and pollution through 
providing incentives to use shared vehicles instead of driving for commute trips.

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

-

Implement a Parking Cash-out Strategy 

Description
-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

How will this help?

Implementation issues

-

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns
-

Optimal timing

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban

Who
Employers

Hurdles
Institutional – few direct benefits 

for employers to implement

This strategy targets congestion, land development, and pollution through 
providing incentives to use SAVs instead of driving for commute trips.

Legality 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

-

-

Implement Location-Efficient Mortgages

Description
-

-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

How will this help?
-

Implementation issues

-

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

-

-

EXAMPLE

Optimal timing

-

Legality 

-

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban

Who
Lenders

Hurdles
Political

The goal is to offer homebuyers who are willing to live near transit more 
advantageous loan terms to encourage the purchase of homes near transit.
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-

-

-

-

Implement Land Use Policies and Parking Requirements

Description

-

-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

How will this help?

-

-
-

-

Implementation issues

-

-

-
-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

-

-

Optimal timing

-
-

Legality 

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban

Who
Local government agencies, MPOs

Hurdles
Political, objections by private 
developers and local residents

The strategy is to implement land use policies and parking requirements to 
support market penetration of shared autonomous vehicles at transit nodes and 
other activity centers.
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-

Apply Road Use Pricing

Description

-

-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

-
-

How will this help?

-

-

-

-

-

Implementation issues

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-
-

-

-

Optimal timing

EXAMPLES

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, suburban, rural 

Who
All state and local agencies

Hurdles
Public and political opposition

Pricing applications are currently implemented in numerous forms throughout 
the United States. Road pricing can be applied regardless of automated or 
connected vehicle technology.

Legality 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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Implement a No-fault Insurance Approach 

Description

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

How will this help?
-

-

-

-

-

Implementation issues
-

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

Optimal timing

EXAMPLES

Legality 

-

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
State

Who
State legislatures and state 

insurance agencies

Hurdles
Political feasibility; powerful 

stakeholder groups

A no-fault approach to auto insurance allows crash victims to recover damages 
from their own auto insurers rather than from another driver.
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-

-

Require Motorists to Carry More Insurance 

Description

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

How will this help?

-

-

-
-

Implementation issues

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

-

-

Optimal timing

Legality 

-
-

-

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
State

Who
State legislatures and state 

insurance agencies

Hurdles
Popularity with general public; 

enforcement of insurance minimums

Raising mandatory insurance minimums would encourage the adoption of 
technology that results in safer vehicles.
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-

Subsidize CVs

Description
-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

How will this help?

Implementation issues

-

-
-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

Optimal timing
-

-

-

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, suburban, rural 

Who
Any state and local agencies

Hurdles
Political feasibility: allocation of 
funds with unknown return on 

investment

Reducing costs of required equipment can encourage producers to develop 
and sell safe CV equipment that will be integrated into vehicles and roadside 
infrastructure. 

Legality 
-
-

-

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

-

-

-

-

-

Invest in CV Infrastructure 

Description
-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

How will this help?

-

Implementation issues

-

-

-

-

-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

-

Optimal timing

-

-

Legality 
-

EXAMPLES

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, suburban, rural 

Who
State DOTs, cities, toll agencies, 

MPOs

Hurdles
Funding availability, understanding 

benefits, AV compatability

The benefits to the investing organizations are potentially far-reaching, primarily 
improving safety and efficiency, though at a potentially significant cost. 
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Grant AVs and CVs Priority Access to Dedicated Lanes

Description
-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

How will this help?

-

-

-

Implementation issues

-

-

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns
-
-

-

Optimal timing

-

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban

Who
State and local road operators

Hurdles
Political, operational

The potential for fast and safe travel on dedicated lanes for AVs or CVs would 
naturally encourage the purchase of AVs and CVs.

Legality 

-

-

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-
-

-

Grant Signal Priority to CVs

Description
-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

How will this help?
-

-

Implementation issues
-

-

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns
-

-

Optimal timing

-

-

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban, suburban

Who
State and local transportation 

agencies that operate traffic signals

Hurdles
Political

The goal is to decrease delay at the signal for all vehicles, but particularly AVs 
and CVs, as a way to stimulate consumer action toward market penetration. 

Legality 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

-

-

Grant Parking Access to AVs and CVs

Description

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

How will this help?

-

Implementation issues

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

Stakeholder benefits/concerns
-

-

Optimal timing
-

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban

Who
Local government

Hurdles
Effectiveness

This policy strategy grants priority reserved parking in a desirable location 
to automated and connected vehicles (AVs and CVs) to accelerate market 
penetration. 

Legality 

 Encourage Shared AV UseMitigate Safety Risks Address Liability Issues Influence Market Demand
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-

-

-

-

Implement New Contractual Mechanisms with Private-sector Providers

Description

-

-

Technologies targeted/ownership model 
distinctions

-

-

-

How will this help?

-

-

Implementation issues
-

-

 
Stakeholder benefits/concerns

-

-

Optimal timing
-

-

Legality 

-

EXAMPLE

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Political Acceptability

Operational Feasibility

Geographic Impact
Urban

Who
Transportation agencies in urban 

areas: state DOTs, cities, toll 
authorities, public transit agencies

Hurdles
Viable business models, legal and 
governance, political acceptability 

Arrangements that include/require reinvestment of potential revenue to deploy 
CV- and AV-enabling technologies could facilitate adoption and penetration.
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